Ag Instructors and FFA Supporters,

Below is an update on FFA events and contests:

**Interscholastics:**

Oklahoma FFA will further postpone national qualifying CDE/LDE/Agriscience Fair contests. National qualifying contests will take place July 15 – August 15, 2020. The decision on whether these contests will be held digitally or in-person will be determined by July 1, 2020. Please note that this contest will only be for teams and individuals that plan to represent Oklahoma at the national contest. This means no 8th grade, 9th grade opportunities, or 8th-9th-10th grade speaking divisions. We are working on a potential timeline for Star Candidates.

**Three Star State Superior Chapter Applications:**

State Superior Applications are due June 1 as previously indicated. Chapters will simply need to fill out what they can. Grace will be given on items that were unable to be obtained because of coronavirus cancelations. It is suggested that ag instructors send superior applications via email to corresponding area supervisor.

**National Chapter Applications:**

National Chapter Applications are due on June 1, as previously indicated. You can choose your dates, but the recommended starting date is no earlier than April 1, 2019. AET automatically determines the end date one year from the start date you select. All activities must be conducted within that one-year period. It is suggested that ag instructors send national chapter applications via email to corresponding area supervisor.

**State FFA Convention:**

State Staff is currently working through what state FFA convention will look like for 2020. More updates coming soon.

**Alumni Leadership Camp:**

As of right now, Alumni Leadership Camp is on as scheduled. State Staff will re-evaluate May 1.

**Future Ag-Ed Teacher Academy:**

As of right now, Future Ag-Ed Teacher Academy is on as scheduled. State Staff and OSU faculty will re-evaluate May 1.

Sincerely,

Trevor Lucas
FFA Executive Secretary
careertech | Agricultural Education
1500 West Seventh Ave
Stillwater, OK 74074
405.743.5461 tel
www.okffa.org